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Panorama, Undercover: Brook House 
PROTOCOL FOR UNDERCOVER OPERATIVE. 

This document is intended as GUIDANCE, not as prescriptive. It is 
impossible to outline every possible scenario. 

In the event that the safety of detainees or officers, the safety of our 
operative and / or the integrity of our journalistic enterprise is best 
safeguarded by deviating from our document that is what our operative 
should do — however wherever practicable that should be in consultation 
with the producer and editorial policy advisors. 

Where the operative is in any doubt they should consult with the 
production team but can also contact the external risk specialists we have 
engaged to support this operation. 
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1/ Risk Assessment 

Please note that the risk assessment is the primary document and should 
always be read in preference to this document where the two differ (if 
they were to differ). 

2/ Legal and Employer Guidelines Our Operative Must Consider 

The relevant legislation (The Detention Centre Rules 2001) says: 

"General duty of officers 

45.-(1) It shall be the duty of every officer to conform to these Rules and the rules and 
regulations of the detention centre, to assist and support the manager in their maintenance and to 
obey his lawful instructions. 

(2) An officer shall inform the manager and the Secretary of State promptly of any abuse or 
impropriety which comes to his knowledge. 
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(3) Detainee custody officers exercising custodial functions shall pay special attention to their 
duty under paragraph 2(3)(d) of Schedule 11 to the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 to attend to 
the well-being of detained persons. 

(4) Detainee custody officers shall notify the health care team of any concern they have about 
the physical or mental health of a detainee. 

(5) In managing detained persons, all officers shall seek by their own example and leadership to 
enlist their willing co-operation. 

(6) At all times the treatment of detained persons shall be such as to encourage their self-
respect, a sense of personal responsibility and tolerance towards others. " 

The employer themselves describe the role as: 

• Monitor and control detainees in a manner consistent with good security and human dignity. 
• Complete and maintain detainee records, documentation and reports. 
• Search individuals, premises and surrounding areas, when appropriate, and confiscate 

prohibited items in order to maintain safety and security. 
• Encourage detainees to take part in purposeful activities and assist in delivery of all services, 

activities and functions whilst engendering positive, friendly but professional relationships with 
all detainees. 

• Promote an environment that supports the welfare and safety of staff and detainees at all times. 
• Maintain the highest standards of care in order to minimise the risk to detainees of suicide, self 

harm and bullying. 
• Assist in the control of incidents and emergencies to reduce impact and bring a swift resolution. 
• Minimise and deal with aggressive and abusive behaviour to reduce risks to security and 

maintain a safe and secure environment. 

The Undercover Operative needs to meet all of those benchmarks —
except where discussed with the production team and agreed in order to 
maintain effective undercover 'character' or 'cover'. Such instances will 
be noted / agreed. 
For example, the operative has already discussed with the producer and 
executive producer the fact that where he is witness to or aware of abuse 
or impropriety etc (as above) he will not in the first instance immediately 
report that to his superiors at G4S he will first discuss with the producer 
and or executive producer the best course of action given the need to 
establish a pattern of behaviour at the centre and in light of our evidence 
about the long-running nature of these sorts of problems at the centre —
and safe in the knowledge that we expect all substantive evidence of 
wrong-doing to be reported to G4S and others prior to broadcast during 
the "right to reply" process. 

3/ Guiding Principles 

However, our evidence suggests that other members of staff may carry 
out actions that do not meet those (or indeed external legal / guideline) 
requirements. Other members of staff may instruct the Undercover 
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Operative to assist them when they are doing something the Undercover 
Operative believes to be wrong. Other members of staff may ask the 
Undercover Operative to encourage them or to comment on their 
behaviour. 

Our operative will need to weigh every situation against the broad 
protocol that: 

- Unless there is a good reason not to, our operative should comply with 
requests-

- Our operative must not cause any harm or break the law themselves 
[except where agreed, for example bringing cameras into a centre] -

- Our operative must not encourage anyone else to cause harm or break 
the law -

- Our operative must keep themselves safe -
- Our operative should neither cause nor encourage, but also will not be 

able to prevent all wrongdoing by others -
- Where there is a significant risk of imminent, serious harm to an 

individual, our operative needs to be prepared to intervene directly / 
immediately. Any intervention by the operative also needs to be 

appropriate. -
- Our operative should minimise the impact of their secret filming on the 

privacy of detainees, as much as it is possible to do so - 

The whole team need to be aware of and prepared for the possibility that 
worse could occur than outlined in our evidence— either because our 
sources did not see the worst behaviour or because of new activity. 

If our operative is discovered, the Undercover Operative will leave the 
establishment, as outlined in the risk assessment. 

4/ Privacy. 

Our operative must be aware that their secret recording potentially 
breaches the privacy of detainees. There is a clear public interest reason 
to expose widespread smuggling and drug taking — as well as potentially 
issues like abuse and hopefully improve the role of centres in our society, 
which justifies intrusion, provided our operative makes reasonable efforts 
to limit that intrusion. 

Our operative will endeavour to secretly film detainees only where it has 
the potential to evidence anti-social and illegal activity. Our operative 
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will endeavour to switch off cameras in compromising situations unless 
there is a strong evidential reason to continue filming. 

All of this guidance is only as far as it is practical without being 
discovered. Continually switching on and off the camera will result in our 
operative being discovered. There may be unavoidable delays before the 
Undercover Operative can switch off the camera. 

Handling of material 

Video footage from secret filming will be viewed in full by the producer 
(or on occasions, by the assistant producer) in a timely fashion. If any 
issue arises in any of the recorded footage, it can be reported up the chain 
of command and reviewed. Feedback to the operative will ensure if there 
are any issues that they are not repeated. We do not expect issues. 

Where possible — and certainly where anything compromising appears in 
secretly filmed material — only the production team will log / view rushes, 
to ensure minimum invasion of privacy. 

The film is ultimately under the oversight of Karen Wightman executive 
producer and Rachel Jupp, Panorama Editor. As in previous similar 
investigations, one of them and or Jim Gray acting head of current affairs 
will view excerpts as appropriate during the course of the investigation 
and take a view on the progress of the whole film. 

Separately, an experienced BBC employee will be employed as "a second 
chair" to review the entirety of the relevant rushes, and associated 
material, to take a view on the context in which they are used. 

Video material will be kept separately and under special oversight. 
Intrusive rushes will be destroyed in due course (once any possibility of 
legal action or regulatory complaint has elapsed). 

Our operative will make detailed notes about their time undercover, 
particularly providing context for secret filming. 

5/ Hypothetical examples 

These issues must be discussed with the producer/assistant producer and 
referred for advice where appropriate. That will usually be as part of the 
undercover operative's daily debrief (see risk assessment for more detail 
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about which) but depending on the gravity of the circumstances as soon 
as is appropriate. 

These examples relate primarily to handling issues of RISK to operative 
and others. There is a separate document which particularly addresses 
questions specific to our current operative having worked at the 
institution in question for 20+ months already. 

Applying the broad principles to hypothetical situations (drawn from our 
prima facie evidence)... 

1. Although the use of new psychoactive substances is currently 
appearing to be less than at its peak it's clear that at any time epidemic 
scale use of drugs could resume, for example if a new source of supply is 
developed by the detainees — therefore if our operative becomes aware 
that someone has taken drugs and or possesses drugs... 

- our operative will speak to a more experienced colleague or 
someone assigned to that wing / department. 
- this will be in open questions ("what was that in XX's room" etc) 
without 'blowing cover' but while ensuring more experienced 
officers or someone assigned to that wing / department is in 
possession of the information, as well; 
- as the least experienced member of the team (and / or as someone 
not regularly assigned to that wing / department) they will follow 
instructions from more experienced members of the team (or those, 
as above assigned to the wing / department) and throughout this 
investigation, unless there is an imminent risk of substantial harm 
to a detainee. 
- wherever practicable that should be in consultation with the 
producer and editorial policy advisors. 

2. Extortion. If our operative is pressed to buy contraband for detainees 
and or drugs. 

- Our operative may appear to consider such requests if appropriate 
or necessary to maintain his cover; 
- Prior taking any action, our operative will seek advice from the 
production team who will in turn take advice where appropriate; 
- Our presumption would be that our operative and our team would 
not do anything antisocial (even just buying trainers) and almost 
certainly would not do anything more serious; doing so would be 
mandatory referral to more senior editorial and BBC figures. 

3. Goading detainees or taunting detainees or other officers / colleagues 
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- Non-verbal ambivalent signals are the preferred response. 
- If required, our operative repeats the words the Undercover 
Operative's heard, querying them. 
e.g. "what do you call him"... "did you say...?" or "what do you 
think about..." 
- This at its most extreme can involve deliberate provocation 
(technically called "adversive stimulation") in order to generate 
situations requiring restraint; our operative will need to remain 
aware of that risk and well documented technique. Examples from 
past experience include things like "hey shit head your mum isn't 
going to call tonight because she says you're..." etc. 

5. A member of staff or detainee outright commits a violent act (slap, 
kick, strike)... 

- Our operative must not (would not) encourage, contribute or 
condone 
- Can query the action, e.g. "he went down..." or "what do you 
think about..." 
- If a detainee does anything untoward the presumption would be 
our operative would intervene unless instructed differently by 
colleagues 
- As above, if an act appears to have a significant risk of imminent, 
serious harm to an individual our operative may need to intervene 
without 'blowing cover' and / or consider what other appropriate 
action should be taken. 

6. Staff fail to provide good care (i.e. anything detainees are supposed to 
have which they don't get — ranging from lack of activity /education / 
time out of cell etc). 

- Our operative must provide good care, to the best of their ability, 
safely. 
- The Undercover Operative must do that quietly and 
undemonstratively. He cannot look like a "goody two shoes" but 
should not be making such issues worse. 

7. A member of staff unnecessarily restrains a detainee, potentially 
violently... 

- Our operative must not (would not) encourage, contribute or 
condone 
- Can query the action, e.g. a statement of fact; "he went down..." 
or an open question; "what do you think about..." 
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8. A detainee is posing a danger to others or themselves, and our 
operative is requested to take part in restraint. Or indeed our operative is 
asked to participate in any other action that might reasonably (and 
responsibly) be asked of anyone with their level of experience — and 
given their role. 

- Our operative participates to the best of their ability and safely, as 
requested. 
- A delayed response (or even a deliberately delayed response, for 
example where someone says 'let them get on with it' rather than 
de-escalating or using restraint) can actually pose greater risks to 
detainees than using restraint depending on the individual 
circumstances. 

9. A member of staff requests our operative to restrain a detainee when 
our operative is not sure that it is necessary (for example where it is 
clearly punishment not protection; or other inappropriate circumstances 
exist). 

- Our operative has to trust their judgement based on their training / 
experience. This includes the BBC's additional training and any 
prior consultation with the production team/expert advisors. 
- It is very unlikely but there may be a circumstance where our 
operative must assist with restraining a detainee despite deeming it 
initially to have been unnecessary — that is particularly where once 
a restraint is already under way, there is a greater risk of injury or 
similar by not participating. So, for example because not doing so 
could actually cause more risk than doing so once the hypothetical 
restraint is under way. In such an extreme scenario, the Undercover 
Operative must not cause any harm themselves, cease any action in 
good time where it permits others to cause harm, and must attempt 
to restrict liberty as little as possible balanced against the safety of 
those involved (including themselves). 
- One of the common forms of abuse seen in many custodial 
settings is not necessarily that the WRONG (unsanctioned, 
unauthorised) hold is used, but instead a hold which is sanctioned 
is employed for much longer than necessary (for example after 
someone has calmed down continuing to twist their arm to prove a 
point or when a person is saying 'that hurts that hurts I can't 
breath' continuing to maintain the hold). Although it relates to 
youth custody it is relevant to note that when young prisoner 
Gareth Myatt was killed by restraint, the officers involved said "of 
course you can breathe you're talking to me". This is similar to 
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some examples seen already in our evidence (although people did 
not die). At a secure NHS hospital, David "Rocky" Bennett was 
killed in 1998 by the excessive use of face down restraint (he was 
held face down for 20 minutes). Face down restraint is used at 
Brook House, but our operative is well briefed to understand when 
it is being used for too long, or where there is particular danger of 
chest compression or pressure on breathing. 
- Similarly restraint can be used to further wind up a detainee 
("They put you in a Jesus cross. Someone holding your arm, 
someone holding your other arm, someone holding your leg, 
someone holding your other leg, someone hold your head. And Im 
not talking nicely Im talking like a headlock. With their arms 
around your neck. But im asthmatic so when they did that I was 
like, Get off my head, get off my fucking neck, and they wouldn't 
so obviously id hate them more so id kickoff even more."). 

10. Where asked to move the detainee and / or where feels the detainee 
needs to be moved (in extremis)...? 

- Where our operative is asked to do something reasonable that is 
within their competency the Undercover Operative should — that 
could include very basic manual handling. This has been discussed 
at length with insurance and with The Undercover Operative. The 
Undercover Operative must be within their competency, training 
and knowledge and act only in such instances to provide good care, 
safely. If the Undercover Operative felt compelled — in order to 
avoid imminent risk of serious harm — to consider moving a 
detainee themselves, the Undercover Operative should do so in a 
way that also does not put themselves at risk of injury. Our 
operative has a very good understanding of the proper manual 
handling that should be employed with detainees. 

11. If asked to provide care alone that should be provided by two 
members of staff or conduct another activity which may be being ordered 
in a less than ideal manner. 

- The manager / responsible person is responsible for how 
detainees are managed, and staffing and staff numbers are covered 
by the secure training centre's responsibilities. 
- Our operative will query with a more senior member of staff 
(preferably the responsible person / manager but if not then a 
senior carer) in a timely manner as soon after any new activity the 
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Undercover Operative is requested to undertake which is not 
supposed to be done, alone. 
- Our operative must provide good care, to the best of their ability, 
safely. Such activities are on a sliding scale: the Undercover 
Operative must NOT undertake any activity alone serious enough 
to pose an imminent risk of material harm to themselves or to a 
detainee as a result of doing it alone. 
- The Undercover Operative can express that as "discomfort" (e.g. 
"not sure about that..."). 
- We are providing additional training on how our operative can 
protect himself better when by himself 

12. If the Undercover Operative becomes aware that through inaction of 
others serious harm likely to occur to detainee (for example sharp items, 
possible ligature points etc — any number of hypothetical possibilities). 

- Our operative to assess reality and severity of risk as above: 
where there is a significant risk of imminent, serious harm to an 
individual, our operative needs to be prepared to intervene directly 
/ immediately. Any intervention by the operative also needs to be 
appropriate. 
- That intervention should not where reasonably possible reveal the 
operative is undercover for the BBC, but it should prevent harm. 

13. The presence of weapons on the centre's wings is documented — as is 
the fact our operative could be threatened with them. If our operative 
becomes aware that someone has a weapon or intends to use it... 
- they will endeavour to speak to a more experienced colleague and or a 
colleague who regularly works on the wing / department about what to do 
- as the least experienced member of the team and or as someone not 
regularly assigned to work on the wing / department they will follow 
instruction 
- unless as above there is an imminent risk of substantial harm to a 
detainee 
- they will endeavour to discuss any such situations with the production 
team prior to taking action, unless there is an immediacy to the danger. 

14. Talking about detainees in rude or negative manner 
- Non-verbal ambivalent signals are the preferred response. 
- If required, our operative repeats the words the Undercover 
Operative's heard, querying them. 
e.g. "did you say...?" or "what do you think about..." 
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15. False records. Our evidence is that employees make a false record of 
events. Generally our operative has in the past simply written down an 
accurate statement about what he did, not writing what anyone else did or 
didn't do (i.e. not reporting anything either way, neither lying nor 
including information about others' actions). He has not been asked to 
record what others did. He has not been asked about what he's written in 
his incident reports. All reports go to the DCM before submission. If in 
future (while filming) our operative is asked to write about what other 
people have done, he will have to follow instructions given to him by 
others: 

- Our operative would blow his cover if he does not do as 
instructed 
- However, he will write anything false only if instructed 
preferably on camera 
- He will question those instructions (so I write x y z) but will have 
to "play dumb"; more as "help me please with this" rather than 
objecting. 
- His contemporaneous notes (and in most cases footage) will 
demonstrate the real course of events at an appropriate point, later. 

16. A detainee could be being sexually abused — although the evidence 
we have suggests improbable. 

- Our operative to assess reality and severity of risk as above: 
where there is a significant risk of imminent, serious harm to an 
individual, our operative needs to be prepared to intervene directly 
/ immediately. Any intervention by the operative also needs to be 
appropriate. 
- That intervention should not where reasonably possible reveal the 
operative is undercover for the BBC, but it should prevent harm. 

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONS ARE BOTH TAKEN FROM THE RISK ASSESSMENT WHERE 
OUR PLAN IN THE EVENT OF SPECIFIC IMMINENT RISK OF SUBSTANTIAL HARM IS 
OUTLINED. AS ABOVE WHEREVER POSSIBLE SUCH EVENTS ARE TO BE DISCUSSED 
WITH THE PRODUCER AND OR ASSISTANT PRODUCER — although as outlined below 
there may be circumstances where the best course of action is our operative gently 
informing an appropriate person what has been going on to ensure it does not 
escalate. This is only relevant to imminent risk of substantial harm. 
Filming wrong doing and difficult situations is appropriate — but we need to ensure 
we know where there is IMMINENT SUBSTANTIAL RISK that someone is not left in 
that danger when our operative can no longer monitor events. 

1012hrs 16.3.17 
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MEETING DISCUSSING PROJECT EDITORIAL POLICY EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 
Discussed risks to detainees during the course of our investigation. 
With an experienced detainee custody officer as our operative the primary 
hypothetical circumstance which needs to be assessed is if he were to in future 
become aware that someone is at substantial risk of imminent harm from 
themselves (likely to kill or seriously harm themselves) and/or they are being left in 
egregiously inappropriate circumstances (sat in their own faeces) and additionally 
the proper authorities and managers assigned to that wing are not taking 
appropriate action. Responsibility in these circumstances is primarily that of the 
Centre and G4S, but we will always put the safety of individuals from significant and 
imminent harm ahead of any journalistic ambition. The appropriate response will 
depend on the specific circumstances but action we could take might include any of 
the following (or other actions, or no action, depending): 

• Local immediate undercover responses (our operative may be able to ensure an 
individual at the centre is made aware of the issue who he trusts to resolve the issue, 
without him "blowing cover" or impairing his future ability to gather evidence); 

• Anonymous reports; 
• Internal complaints (to managers or the appropriate person inside, again without 

"blowing cover"). This should be where possible discussed with the production team 
prior to action — but if the operative needs to take such action more immediately he 
must feel empowered to do so; 

• Formal complaints (potentially externally to social service, independent monitoring 
board, home office, police or any other individual or organisation who seemed most 
appropriate given circumstances) which do not declare that the BBC is involved; 

• Formal complaints (again to any number of possible individuals or organisations 
depending which or who is appropriate) which do declare that the BBC is involved —
there may or may not be confidential mechanisms for such. 

This is in keeping with previous similar investigations but is an attempt to codify our 
response to such events, formally. It is not prescriptive as any decision needs to be 
made in a timely, urgent fashion based on those specific events. The essential 
principle is that we will make doing the right thing, urgently, our first priority if 
anyone is genuinely facing an imminent risk of substantial harm where we have 
foreknowledge of that risk. Again, primary responsibility for knowing about and 
preventing any such events lies with G4S, throughout. 
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CONFIDENTIAL INTERNAL DISCUSSION ABOUT OPERATIONAL MATTERS REDACTED 
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Wednesday 19.4.17 
DAY MINUS TWO CAMERAS (BEFORE START— KIT FAILURE) 
0820hrs in activities office— Dan Lake and Dan Small talking about doing bed watch at hospital for 
detainee on hunger strike (six weeks so far) — talking and laughing about eating a "banquet" or 
similar by the bedside. 
First response 10am — could not attend, but told Iraqi detainee on safety netting C wing — noon Callu 
went onto c wing saw that same Iraqi detainee on netting name not known C wing. Other detainees 
stood protesting encouraging him — finally other detainees did go to bang up —one continued to 
object, saying would only go to bang up when spoke to a manager, manager (Steve Dixon) came —
Callum had to leave the area — but then later a number of DCOs (5-6) escorted that detainee away at 
one point two DCOs did hold onto him but he then did comply and was taken to CSU- force did not 
seem excessive. Escorted to CSU room 3. 
Afternoon Samaritans asked if they could see Iraqi detainee —Graham said sure but needed member 
of staff to take them —Callum took them through — Detainee said been there seven months and said 
"willing to be removed to Germany or Britain don't want of go back Iraq don't want to be detained" 
roughly. 
740pm —c wing office checking equipment, female officer came in saying detainee from a wing 
wants to come see his mates. Callum and others said you can't do that. Jack DCO said I will and let 
him on. Callum has been trained that it's against the rules and it facilitates drug smuggling and leads 
to other officers getting hassle. Callum and other said as much to Jack —some officers said he was 
conditioned. 
Later —at 2100hrs 2 detainees refused to leave the shower — callum said "past nine", one was 
bragging beat up police officers "police can't touch me" — same detainee who has previously been a 
ring leader in group disorder. Said "will only speak to Jack", joking with him and saying to other staff 
"who is the general", as if detainee in charge. 
Michelle said that Steve Skitt (sp?) the number two in charge of Brook House wants to speak to 
callum tomorrow — about an incident "he was witness to"..... 
Conversation with! D343 arrested fort sensitivareievaras been charged 
before forig.T.:€7...i.ietc—says that he has two kids — from Somalia — due to be removed yesterday, 
taken to airport but then they realised he has an appeal lodged. Brought him back. 
Footage of Antony from Reception talking to Craig Standing and Callum about facing off with a 
detainee. To be kept under review but potentially bravado. 
(Staffing +18hrs today' LATER CORRECTED NEED GET CORRECT NUMBER 

Thursday 20.4.17 
DAY MINUS ONE CAMERAS (BEFORE START— KIT FAILURE) 
Sports officer morning afternoon it in evening; normal duties. 
Asked to do room clearance on b wing. Woman on b wing one of the new officers asking her who 
was bravo one (officer in charge when manager not present) it was her —and she said only been 
there since January and in charge of wing. (THIS IS ON CAMERA). 
Echo wing 1150am. Man on hunger strike came back =i D2159 (Pakistan)- DCO Van was sat 
outside on constant supervision just started talking — Vgii.iiiiefirririiconversation "don't care if he 
lives or died" (or words to that effect) and then activities ended. Returned later on and he came out 
to get food but there was no servery worker— tried to get DCOs attention to get food but then went 
back in to his cell where Yan locked him up. Van talking about how he'd like to wrap him up. Callum 
said something like because so frail wouldn't you be worried snapping arm — Van said "once broke 

26 
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someone's arm in three places during a restraint". Saying things like "would like to fucking do him". 
CAMERA MISSED THIS (DID NOT FILM). 
Called to get rigged up for 550pm restraint to make someone have finger prints. It was called off. 
Steve Skitt meeting 3pm — he asked Callum more formally, there was Lorraine — Ben Saunders' PA —
asked the same questions as before like when Leah entered the library how did she appear to you to 
be behaving did you see who she was interacting with how did she appear compared to other 
occasions and asked couple times seen her in shop serving L. D1647 : and1D3545:and other 
perceived to be involved with drug culture. Answered honestly. Steve said she was talking to a 
detainee L._ D3415 !— who has now gone went ,a while ago Cp4.5.4—sj and L01647 :have gone too) —
but Callum said honestly thought talking toLD35451 couldn't guess what it was. Discussed why they 
denied transfer from 
"I'm the general" man was i C203 Nigeria. 
Minus 13 hours today. 

24.4.17 Monday ** FIRST PROPER SHIFT WITH CAMERA WORKING ** 
9am — first response C wing — arrived and told that Albanian detainee had slashed the neck of a 
polish detainee with a razor blade attached to a melted toothbrush. Small cuts. Albanian detainee 
escorted off (in restraint holds but essentially control holds, force not necessary). 
Polish detainee D1274 i 
Polish detainee was clearly angry / upset. Only one member of staff, female Victoria left in charge of 
128 detainees — she only has one month's experience. XXXX decided had to monitor Polish detainee, 
if he hadn't would have had any opportunity to retaliate. 
Later told by Kerry — a DCO — that the slashing because the Albanian detainee wanted the Polish 
detainee to give him two eggs and he was only given one egg. Later Stuart Povey a manager 
confirmed that was the cause of the fight. 
Was told by Dan Lake while with Ramone in the office that two officers were hospitalised at the 
weekend — struck with a pool cue by a French detainee. Told that French guy now 3 man unlock — in 
solitary confinement, every time his door is unlocked three men have to be present. Told that an 
unannounced restraint is going to be conducted tomorrow. Went to give him a cigarette —Gary 
Groucher said it was ok forjust the two of them to go in contravention of that order. 
Before that, after seeing Dan Lake, sent on escort to crawley hospital with a detainee who had 
trapped his finger in cell door — Mark Neeha and XXXX all escorted — Mark and Neeha both talked 
about officers being left alone Neema in particular, also about conditions lack of morale. 
(Mark Earl) 
Evening assigned to E-wing all shift. E wing told (did not witness) that an Egyptian detainee was 
beating his head against the wall. Asked that detainee why —told "depressed". Put on constant 
watch of a Ghanaian detainee who says he was arrested for a driving offence and that now he is 
being held for deportation / removal. 
Graham Purnell has gone to Tinsley. 
Evening Victoria was with one other officer —said left alone on wing. 

25.4.17 
SHIFT TWO (PROPER WITH CAMERAS WORKING) 

Conversation today with; D1274 About what happened. (should be on footage). 
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Medical response 115pm D687 isomalian whose removal failed attended medical response had just 
been sick after smoking spice. Footage of that (should be). i D343 )(As above). 
120pm A203. 
In library D3686 ._._._._._._._._._.?D209 India. More criminal detainee saying "need to go to 
gym" when opening door, impression has suffered bullying, told by others that system says he has 
medical and self harm issues. 
Evening carrying out constnt supervision on[. sensitive/Irrelevant Egyptian detainee started 
getting irate hitting his head against window of observation glass. Person Callum monitoring walking 
to other side of wing, Nihau (same as yesterday) took over Callum's observation so he could go back, 
Clayton and Stephen manager wnt back —Stephen angry called him idiot dick and child healthcare 
came in and very concerning comments made. Callum asked by manager nobby and clayton to 
monitor detainee, he was alongside toilet and trying to strangle himself, callum had to intervene pull 
his arms of his neck, called for help, clayton and Charlie came in healthcare was in room, then Yan 
came in took his throat and pressed two thumbs into it choking the detainee so he was frothing at 
the mouth. Callum worried for his safety said "easy yan eay" —yan backed off. Fish knife had to be 
used to cut off his shirt. Callum went to toilet came back out —and Yan was explaining trying to put 
the detainee to sleep. Sort of thanked Callum saying and forgotten healthcare was there. Sat on 
other side of Callum saying that when previously working at wandsworth had hit prisoner's heads 
against sinks, cut tehm with razor blades to make them look like self harming. Yan and Charlie later 
said "no use of forece report" and "no manager was there" — there will be no record of restraint. 
NOT ON TAPE— BATTERY DIES: Yan talking about stuff at wandsworth and Callum says "can't get 
away with that here" and Yan says "yes you can with right management" and tells story of what he 
did to former detainee at brook house (or similar, roughly). 
Hours written down for last few days — Fri 21— minus 45 hours; Sat 22 — minus 68 hours; Sunday — 
minius 53 hours; Monday 24 — minus 69 hours; Tues 25 — minus 73 hours 
EGYPTIAN =1 D1527 j- room El 
Been to belmarsh not sure what crimes but heard staff saying serious. 
The Egyptian guy not just on constant supervision but on "rule 40", solitary confinement 23 hour 
bang up but because CSU don't have wide window of constant supervision he was kept on rule 40 —
not allowed off e wing except for mosque but then in d wing courtyard refused to come back — so 
when he did come back was put on rule 40. 
Two nurses present —first nurse on scene during the CHOKE restraint (i.e. second restraint) name 
not known is one Callum previously concerned about due to general attitude lack of empathy / 
willingness to nurse detainees —calls; D1527 an "asshole"; a second nurse who comes 
during the second restraint is the same nurse who laughed during earlier (before cameras) blood up 
the walls incident (prior to filming). 
(There is one black Jamaican nurse briefly during original restraint seen by Callum to be very good to 
provide care well previously and during original restraint). 
Told that Graham Purnell is now Oscar One at Tinsley . 
Cwing chaotic again late lock up — someone no room — steve Dixon manager saying 20 people 
waiting in reception and 35 more to come that HArmondsworth and Colnbrook no more admissions 
- so Brook setting them all. Man later (see tape log) saying still 10 waiting impatient no break all day. 
While 0687 recovering from spice, LppEtdshouting people will elave in body bag. 
LD.180 jdue to be removed 27.4 

28.4.17 
SHIFT THREE (PROPER WITH CAMERAS WORKING) 
Lisa Strange c wing office morning complaining about new staff— incident few days ago where she 
kept people from other wings off then new staff let other wings' detianees onto c. 
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Tam Burn and Mark Brewster were saying they wanted to get out —Tam has been there seven years 
so if he wants to go a bad sign. 
1200 e wing offciers said that a detainee was on the netting on a wing, an Iraqi detainee. Later at 
5pm he was still on the netting, staff starting to get worried — he's a detainee who is happy to go to 
Iraq or be released just wants to be out. 
Awing 915pm saw naotional team coming on. Camaera had stopped working...._ 
Bonnie didn't say much she's the person who put on data base system about [p687:failed removal. 
She is the person who knows about failed removals. But didn't say anything today. 
L ._._ciao_._iflight was cancelled. Not removed even though he wants to go — because they put 
down the wrong birthdate. 
Unknown person say timid indian guy lomaz:shouldn't be in custody. 

D3688 ' —  a bread winner Congolese arrestedLensa.v.„..vathinow in detention. 
From XXX convo with Lisa Strange - 3 members of staff currently suspended due to the same 
detainee reporting three different encounters with each: 
1, Anna/Anya - Lisa days she does not know why 
2, Shane / Shaney - XXX knows and are friends? - according to lisa detainee said to Shaney I hope 
your son dies of cancer and she had a go back and is now suspeded 
3, Babs - according to Lisa detainee was calling babs a snitch and then later on during bang up said 
'i'll fucking have you' and babs said 'ill put you on your arse sort of thing' and 'there was a thing 
between them' and then was reported, she does know for exactly what but 'babs got walked off site' 
-43hours 

29.4 
SHIFT FOUR (PROPER WITH CAMERAS WORKING) 
At 830L.1.111.5T4EL:11111 was in the library as was Dan Lake.' Ficil told Dan about his failed removal 
yesterday, that the home office / caseworker had put the wrong date of birth on his travel 
documents so it didn't match up with his passport so when he got to the airport he was not allowed 
to board the plane and was returned to Brook House 
There was a first response for an incident in healthcare where a detainee had become agitated and 
was complaining about extreme tooth pain and that he wasn't receiving the care he needed, he was 
calmed down and a dentist appointment arranged. While there DCM Ian Mcdonald was talking 
about another failed removal that involved a detainee not being permitted to board an easyjet flight 
as he had said to escorts and staff that he was going to kick off. The pilot got wind of this and 
refused him at boarding. Doesn't know name of detainee involved. 
Called to a first response in A wing courtyard for a fight but it had dissolved by the time of arrival 
and involved detainees escorted to the block. 
Spoke to more staff who were expressing dissatisfaction and desire to leave brook house — DCO 
Ryan (last name not known but is the DCO which has been punched by detainees previously) was 
talking about wanting to leave soon. Another girl ACO Liz was saying she also wanted to leave. Liz 
was stationed in the gatehouse and went to cover breaks —she is currently under investigation and 
not allowed detainee contact— she opened doors late at night after evening roll count to hand out 
faxes. She was saying she was left to run two wings at one point during night and rest of night one 
whole wing by herself. 
Meant ACO today, but changed to sports officer all day 
-130 hours 

30.4.17 
CAMERA NOT WORKING 
NO FOOTAGE 
No violent incident. 
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Clayton — who was on the legs during restraint —said that he saw Yan choke 
6.71 1.11— Callum was not leading; Callum said "did you see that" he said yes, Callum said tried 

to put him to sleep and Clayton said I know. 
[518611 said nieces in Jamaica who he is thinking of living with a sister in New York, family in Canada 
and name was said of place in Canada. (But no footage from day, no camera working). 
D3687 'was talking about family near Heathrow ins._. DPA 

1. D1527 jlived with friend in'L. DPA H and had friends ini DPA :Gave exact address but 
can't remember. Hasa solicitor with Duncan Lewis named Alexandra. 
Had a quick conversation with Steven Lawton ("Nobby") explaining that he (Callum) wasn't the one 
doing the constant supervision. Steven said "don't know how he got around there". He said that had 
had to fill in a use of force report — but that would only apply to the first incident (after which he 
leaves) there is no indication there has been any record of the second restraint. 
-145 hours 

INCIDENT LOG 03/05/17 
DAY 5 
No violent incidents. 
Spoke to older Nigerian detainee  D351 in the morning, been at brook house 10 months 
but detained over 2 years in total according to him, spoke about how he ended up in prison for 

Sensitive/Irrelevant I He's got lots of family, wife and kids and L._ 
grandkids in the UK. They moved out of London ttSensitive/Irrelevantio leave the Nigerian 
community in London. lies requested to move to Dungavel to be closer to family but been refused. 
He helps fellow detainees with their legal cases. 
In the morning was speaking with[D36871and he was saying that he has a lawyer with Duncan lewis. 
Later in the afternoon had a conversation withl_ D2442 on b wing who is the older 
bearded man who doesn't speak English. He is from Kuwait and speaks Arabic. The conversation was 
facilitated by the chaplaincy lady who xxx thinks is called Nassim, who speaks Arabic and acted as a 
translator. He is from Kuwait, says he has no criminal background and that he also has a lawyer with 
Duncan Lewis. She later said in the office that he shouldn't be in detention and that he has learning 
difficulties. 
When walking past healthcare in the afternoon XXX witnessed a detainee getting angry and shouting 
at a welfare officer Terisha and was verbally abusing her. Speaking to her afterwards she said that 
she had asked him why he was being rude and he said it was in his culture. 
At both lunchtime and evening bang up there were detainees who were being non-compliant, there 
was one instance in the evening where one detainee told fellow officer to fuck off and go fuck 
themselves. 
During 2nd evening break XXX was having a conversation with DCO Ryan and others and Ryan was 
saying that a detainee that had been in Brook House previously and was deported, was being 
returned as he was back in the UK and he was very anxious about it. Ryan was saying that the 
detainee was Portuguese and that he was involved in the restraint which lead to his escort and 
subsequent deportation from the UK. During this restraint the detainee had apparently made quite 
severe threats to Ryan about him and his family. Ryan said he reported this at the time. Ryan was 
saying that he didn't want to be anywhere near this detainee and may leave if he has to encounter 
him again. 
Spoke to DCO reception officer Bonnie aboutlossri's failed removal — she said the removal failed 
because he was high on spice. She discharged him and subsequently readmitted him. It refers to the 
onlyriiiiiremoval we're aware of from last week /other week. No new ones. 
Very brief chat with a Pakistani man/boy who was playing pool who said he was 13/14 and looks 
incredibly young, said he didn't know what year he was born in and that he was from Pakistan. 
Nurse is called Joe, still need surname 
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Told New DCM Michael —"Yan did prison stuff on D1527 
01/05 -92 hours 
02/05 -114 hours 
03/05 - -54 hours 

Thursday 4.5.17 
SIXTH PROPER CAMERA SHIFT 
715 am dep director steve dix asked to go into visits, searched and sniffer dogs. Nothing discovered 
on Callum.
Spokeloi527; morning says charges against him dropped and so he came here — but does has 
previous offences. 
Conversation with staff about the possibly 14 year old. Home office thinks he is 18 but he says 13 / 
14. Not got name of the young man. 
"Ginge" best friend of Babs who is suspended said in office this morning Babs supsened because 
detainee got larry and he got larry back —as did Shane and his son. This afternoon in library, Callum 
alone asked "ginge" and Ginge said "honestly that was literally what happened he was larry and then 
larry back. Ginge says "what aer you supposed to do?" Callum says "could speak senior management" 
and he says threatened put in lots of reports nothing happened. Luke Einstone Brewer 
L.D3.7.isaid he used to be a plumber. 
430pm talking tor-.-.:6rir:::$bout why some people take drugs like spice — heard shouting d 
wing, went onto d wing —L D1527 :who had been calm in morning was now on netting in 
rage shouting and screaming _Other officers said that he had been told he could not have a new 
plastic plate. 19 years old.; 01527ithreatening to jump off edge kill himself, asking Callum move out 
of the way, Callum saying "no don't do anything stupid". 
Clayton said best way to handle him was what Yan did. Another officer said look away hope find him 
swinging —Aaron (but not sure surname). Another officer talking about detainee banging his head at 
one point grabbed his head and started doing it for him —Calvin Sanders. Not sure if bragging. 
Chaotic reaction — some officers saying "should we lock up detainees", others saying no — meant 
there was an audience, detainees crying out "I believe I can fly'. 
Finally agreed to come down and go back to his cell. 
Questioned Clayton again about Yan — indicated, but this could be because in open servery with 
deteainees etc around, hard to know, that he struggled to see the exact moment because he was on 
the legs looking the other way. 
Meanwhile on C wing a Portuguese detainee had — callum later learned —thrown his room mate 
down the stairs. The other officers said that the Portuguese detainee has bipolar, and the 
malayasian detainee usually looks after him. First name" ;- -037071,. 

Took hour and a half to leave withl03701: _ I Callum escorted to hospital with others. 
Guy getting larry yesterday was told name and up on board D151 I think 
from sudan or Eritrea. 
Two emergency escorts — one for guy thrown down stairs — also another guy had made cuts to arms, 
saw him ni hospital but didn't see extent of his wounds. This was what he says was following —this is 
proably (tbc) the same guy who Ginge was talking about threatening staff, but either way around 
this was a detainee taken to CSU who didn't think he should be there who self harmed and so was 
taken to hospital. Callum only saw him once he was down at hospital briefly. 
--D87_ — last to bang up 
Asked into office by Steve Skitt to sign minutes into investigation in Leah. 
Alex says that [osariremoved from flight afterJR — but not clear whther that is just whatio687;told 
him; Bonnie the other day was clamiing she was the one hwo actually signed him off and readmitted 
(also of course — he could have been high and had a JR). Alex tellsa story about a man being flown to 
sir lanka and then returned. 
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Officer saying Kerry from activities walking with her arm around a detainee. 
-104 hours 

Friday, 5.5.17 
SEVENTH PROPER SHIFT 
Told first thing in morning to put on C&R kit for planned removal, but then it was cancelled 
Throughout day issue with roll call —where had to repeatedly count up detainees, not getting it right 
detainees held cells half an hour longer than normal as a result. 
Portuguese detainee EID7i0.1.111 said that both bipolar ancl_schizophrenic told about self 

D3704 I left —said goodbye —given bail back off toL.1;:T5? 
ID-1in !released from E wing, back onto association 
D687; said that drugs are getting in through new detainees —that they bring packages in once 
detained. Sebastien suggested that he had heard that "ginge" was under suspicion for smuggling. 
-56 hours today 

Monday, 8.5.17 
EIGHTH PROPER SHIFT (H shift; 1815 finish) 
Spent the morning on in IT then went on an escort and spent most of the asfternoon on E wing. 
Had a conversation With DCO Derrick Murphy who in an office full of other staff was telling 
everyone how he had encountered a detainee who was threatening to swallow a razor blade in an 
act of self-harm. Derrick said that he entered the cell and gave the detainee an uppercut in order to 
force the detainee to cough the razor blade out. DCO's Andy Jennings, Yan and Jordan were all in the 
room while he was saying this. 
The escort was taking a detainee to a dental check up. 
In the afternoon had a conversation with Calvin Saunders who was saying that he had smacked an 
Egyptian detainees (believed to beL. D1527 j) head on a table and twisted his wrist. There 
was one other female DCO in the room. She later told XXX that she was left on a constant 
supervision for 4 hours and wings were left totally unattended. 
JASEKS GONE - last night 
06/05 -129 Hours 
07/05 - -128 hours 
08/05 - 96 hours 

Tuesday, 9.5.17 
NINTH PROPER SHIFT 
Officers assembled in riot gear for a planned transfer of EDOlit° the Verne, a designated solitary 
room unit (for detainees who can't share rooms — Brook House is only for people who can share 
rooms, which LD87._; isn't deemed safe for). Instead of removing him, managers negotiated with 
him and said if he went to reception and discussed why he couldn't leave he could return to C wing. 

D87_. j walked down, where there were two small medium sized tascor escorts and two 
medium sized female escorts who first started discussing whether they should go for dinner first, 
then seemed apprehensive / scared, which Ben manager made worse saying how difficult 
would be — did not seem to Callum an appropriate Tascor team to manage the detainee. They told 

Dal ;if he didn't go a bigger team would be sent next time he was fine with that. HE said he 
wanted to see health care tht he couldn't' go because he and high blood pressure and aheadache. 
Nurse came took blood pressure said he was fine he got angry swore at her. 
Instead of going to c wing as promised he was moved to e wing which he was not happy about — Van 
and Derrick who are rude to other detainees were kowtowing to him saying they understood how 
badly he was being treated — all of which seemed inappropriate to Callum (i.e. rough on weak 
detainees, kowtowing to seriously criminal detainees. 
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has threatened Callum in the past directly and other officers was sentenced previously for 
barrH crimes - according to DCO Ben later who told Callum. 
In the office Yan again confesed he'd strangled D1527 saying "forgot you were there" 
and said that he didn't care if a detainee died. Derek listening dind't mind. In the staff room later 
with a couple other officers Yan was saying that Callum has only seen a "taste" of the kind of things 
that they (him and Derek) get up to. Yan was saying to Derek "how far do you want me to go?" (i.e. 
how much should I tell them) and Derek said no stop. 
Van said didn't care if someone died or mind broken bones- Ben and Jordan two other DCOs 
listening. 
In wing office Yan and Derek. Talking about Chris Maldon who used to fancy Callum. Callum said 
asked him out a couple times. Said thought gay -and said "didn't think I was that bad at C&R". This 
was to fit in with the sort of homophobic banter that's usual with these officers. 
Calvin told Calvin that 53712-71was sentenced for a L Sensitive/Irrelevant j and 
was arrested but released (not convicted) for a sensitivorreievant L._ 
Told should be on tape thati._._.0972._._.i Afghanistan had second failed flight, today. 
L.03.7._i transfer also cancelled 
Potentailly 14 year old discussion about whether he has section 4- but slightly confused because 
not clear if he has an address yet so not clear how he can get bail without an address. 
NOTE: DCO FEMALE COMPLAINING ABOUT BEING ALONE AT NIGHT (previous log / evidence) -
would have been not last week (when off) but the week before when on nights, therefore would be 
24th I  25th of April. Also, calculation of who is longest serving slightly 
-82hours 

Friday, 12.5.17 (NO CAMERAS NO FILMING) 
Went on to E wing early, about 9am - young Pakistani BoyITO-as-21 was being discharged from E Wing 
back on to A wing. He looked very bad, DCO Gary Groucher was doing his discharge paper work and 
was trying to get him off the wing,Losszi did not really respond when asked how he was. After he was 
discharged Gary said he had smoked Spice so was brought down to E Wing. Gary doubted that he 
smoked Spice willingly and sygggsted he may have taken a roll up from another detainee without 
knowing Spice was in it. Sawp8s2:later on in the evening in an association corridor and he looked 
fine, he smiled and laughed when asked if he was ok. 
From 1.30pm until .5 was in the Library and there were 3 medical responses during this time which 
was unable to attend. While on a toilet break from the Library saw DCO Jordan and he told when on 
E wing they were all Spice related and also DCO Dan Small corroborated this in the evening. Dan also 
said he had seen numerous people on Spice while he was covering someone's break on A wing. 
Yan wasnt in today and is on leave until Weds 17th May 
Sports Officer after 5pm 
- 77 hours 

Saturday, 13.5.17 
TENTH PROPer cameras shift 
Discussion first thing spice attacks from yesterday. 
945 medical response A wing 
Vietnamese detainee. Visibly high. Not worst response to Spice ever seen. Nurses and officers saying 
"sooner or later someone is going to die" and similar. Taken to E-wing. But on E-Wing again high on 
spice. E wing secure wing not supposed to be able to bring anything on - but high there. 
3pm second detainee Trinidad and Tobago -1D29191-. A wing again also high on spice. Again taken to 
e wing again high there. NOTE -Callum did search this second detainee to the level that is 
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demonstrated across the staff at Brook House and how he has been told repeatedly to do it in the 
past. Before removed from A wing when nurses tried to sit up started having seizures. 
Regularly smell cannabis and funny smells people tell Callum is NPS / Spice. 
While playing pool on e wing an officer (name unknown — not usually e wing officer put there 
because short staffed surname. Milligan) in room 7 having difficulty, raised voices — Callum went in to 
see that American detainee ozeu:was panicked and upset. Officer Milligan took two towels off 
detainee, staff talked him down — detainee explained mental health difficulties bipolar upset bcause 
being removed that day to Portugal where he said he had difficulties not Switzerland where belives 
should be removed because people there who can help him, and a friend was outside wanting to 
visit but not allowed in because not prebooked 
USA Detainee — flight failed. Told. Not witnessed. Guys who came to escort him didn't bring medic 
with them — filmed an officer saying this had happened — Callum told got detainee out the door 
before called back the officer said healthcare not able to check computer so said "take him" had 
second thoughts brought him back (van had turn around come back). System failed so couldn't 
check whether he did have another medical condition. 
Going past discharge at 1445 hours DCM Chris Donnolly motioned over, found DCOS withED6171 

D687 isomalian noose around his neck threatening to hang himself anyone stepped closer. Dan 
Lawton senior manager offered light for cigarette as way to approach then used fish knife to try cut 
off while Callum and others restrained him. Callum first held arm before noose was off then once 
noose off held legs more.Folizisaying "going to leave in a body bag" before — now saying "going to 
leave in a body bag" etc. 
Older Pakistani detainee preiouvlys in a suit, now not in suit, talking about being doctor having paid 
taxes no crimes. 
9am Andy Jennigns stressed about loud Portuguese detainee — callum said "going to lose it in a 
minute" (i.e. treid to help calm) and Andy shouted and hit wall in rage. 
Told that young Pakistani boy taken by social services 
Michael Johnson and Andy Jennings talking about wanting to quit 
DCO Dan Lake tlking about previous time derek punched a detainee — having witnessed but not clear 
when where who. 
New officer told Callum about how detainee was told Rachel had reported the detainee for 
something —the detainee threatened Rachel but it was Rachel who was moved felt unsupported by 
management. 

D87  still at centre —even though Tascor had sid they would remove him by Thursday 
[CHECK THIS BETTER — FILE SIX, 1016 — NURSE saying [.D162 chk nearly died last Thusdsay?] 
-103 hours 

14/05/17 
ELEVENTH PROPER SHIfT 
At 7pm was called to a first response on C wing. On arrival there was a big commotion and a group 
of detainees were all surrounding a male C wing officer and so XXX went over as first instinct was to 
protect fellow officer. It transpired there had been an altercation involving one or more detainees 
violently assaulting a Lithuanian detainee ID4611 The weapons used to assault him were purported 
to be pool balls and pool cues, a half broken pool cue was found later on. When arriving at the cell of 
the detainee who had been assaulted there was already medical assistance in there seeing to him 
but could see that his head was dripping with blood. Nurses almost requested XXX go get a head 
shaver to perform emergency stitches as the wound was deemed severe. An officer was stationed 
on the inside and and outside of cell door as detainee was deemed to still be at risk. The other 
detainees were meanwhile kicking off outside the cell and at one point XXX wondered if a riot would 
ensue as staff didn't seem to be in control and the atmosphere was highly aggressive. Was sent on 

(1 -1 
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the emergency escort with injured detainee. The assault happened due to an argument over pool 
equipment and racist comments made. 
In the afternoon was in an assessment with DCM Ramone and DCO Dan Small 
121527i, the Egyptian detainee. Theses assessments are regularly held for detainees deemed 
vulnerable and are to see how they are doing. [515.2ilseemed very low and unreceptive and 
seemed to be simply telling DCM Ramone what he wanted to hear and the DCM was in the eyes of 
XXX not being thorough or understanding enough. DCM Ramone made a comment saying thatinni 
'pi zj had only been in detention one month so it can't be that bad, to which Dan Small then laughed. 
On the emergency escort in the evening (after the Lithuanian man was assaulted), with DCO Kai and 
DCO Marina, was speaking to Marina about removals and escorts as she is on reception. Marina is a 
very experienced officer and has done a couple of years on the wings before going into admissions 
and discharges. She was recounting many stories and was saying the escort drivers regularly don't 
turn up, that medics regularly don't turn up and flights and transfers are cancelled constantly. 
Had a conversation with an Iraqi detainee on E wing —who was involved in an explosion back in Iraq 
and has some very big scars as a result, and is generally skin and bones. He came on back of lorry. He 
said the explosion was caused by a group linked to IS. Afterwards when speaking to DCO Dan Small 
— he was saying that his entire family was wiped out in Iraq. 
-103 hours 

16/5/17 
H SHIFT, TWELFTH PROPER SHIFT 
Spoke to Iraqi detainee (E wing)[1- 62769-- lagain, this time at length. He is 21 and was training as 
a doctor in Iraq. His family were coerced and tortured to fight foris.::7171:1 They first asked his father 
to fight for them and he said no and he was tortured.When[02509iwas asked he was scared of the 
repercussions so said yes, so was forced to fight Some of his family were kidnapped by 
the group. One evening he and his immediate family were attempting to flee the area when there 
was an explosion. He woke up in a hospital and did not know how he got there or where the rest of 
his family were, apart from his brother who was with him. He believes most of them to be dead. He 
and his brother decided to flee Iraq and paid someone to get them to mainland Europe, first arriving 
in Italy. They then made their way toy pPA. land spent time in the Jungle before boarding a lorry and 
coming to England. He lost his brother somewhere along the way during a fight. He has been 
detained at Brook House before and was then transferred to the Verne before then being brought 
back to Brook House. He has been in detention for a couple months. Spoke to nurse Dahlia about 
him, who is monitoring him and was surprised as she was understanding but not very sympathetic 
towards him. 
Spoke Pakistani man in suit and he is being released as is 2 other detainees who have been 
granted a section 4 bail address: The older Kuwaiti man and' 116-i7-66- 1 who have been given a bail 
address hi sensitive/irrelevant.; 
DetaineeL0687 !has told his detainee friends that XXX was involved in his restraint on 13/05 
•The pakistani suit man is being released and gave ref his email address and phone number 
*Older kuwaiti man and L .D3706:i have both been granted section 4 bail application and will be 
leaving 
WD-614-71 has told his mates that Ref was involved in his Restraint. They are now hostile towards Ref, 

Lp687i would talk to him on his own but later when a group were outside the activities they were 
shouting through the door at Ref for being involved in the restraint. Ref says these things happen 
quite regularly 
*Talked about the guy he said he knew of on the outside - said he mustnt have been clear - he first 
encountered him in Brook House then during a period when he was released (before being 
redetained) they bumped into each other on a [. DPA 
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17.5.17, Wednesday. 
THIRTEENTH PROPER SHIFT 
Morning escort moroccan detainee to hospital for x ray. Nothing of note. 
12 o'clock control room asked to go to riot kit, confusion about what to do — Algerian detainee, both 
officers and nurses said that had been at brook house for a year or more committed crimes in the 
past had been taken to the airport, to get on a flight —willing to go, happy to go, but once at Gatwick 
south terminal his travel documents were incorrect and so he was brought back to brook house. 
Detainee angry went on netting.. D275 1. Previous self harm razor blades, so kited up team kept 
on standby — Callum couldn't swifeliiirialid off so just had to leave recording throughout four hour 
wait until national team arrived. 
National team came in with balaclavas and pepper spray, sprayed detainee brought him out — in 
considerable pain —to the outside, then up to CSU. 
Had told family he would be coming back to Agleria — happy to be returned. Staff sympathetic to him. 
Ben Saunders and Dan Lawton gave debrief at the end — Dan should see (if battery not run out) him 
saying it was shocking that immigration and home office should be able to remove someone who 
wants to go that it's shocking. Ben Saunders said similar but would only hear (if battery not run out). 
In morning Yan, derrick and Hafiz and Naz in riot gear to move detainee to reception for transfer to 
another centre. Did not see any inappropriate methods — but Callum wondering, what is transfer 
after transfer from centre to centre; is it just keep down numbers on length of stay? It takes a lot of 
manpower and so money to achieve it.Ebillwas detainee not sure surname. Strong Scottish 
accent looks indian. 
Waiting for restraint were: 
Dan small 
John Connolly 
Officer called Pat 
Callum 
(four just waiting) 
John Connolly suggested call the detainee a nigger. Later, John Connolly said that if the detainee was 
not compliant then to either drag him face down to the Close Supervision Unit and roughly strip 
search him or else to throw the detainee into a corner of the stairwell and "fuck him up". John 
Connolly alleged when questioned about the cameras that he would either "scrub the cunt" [i.e. 
wipe the cameras footage] or defend throwing the detainee into a corner because while taking him 
down the stairs he could not have safely fought with him or restrained him there. He shared this 
plan with the officers on his restraint and also Derek . In the event the detainee was compliant. 
John Connolly described the use of force and in particular of dogs during riots at 2009 as "happy 
days" and said that during a loss of control at Brook House previously where detainees refused to 
leave the central courtyard that more than 35 officers were gathered together and that after 
agreeing to walk off, the ringleader was handcuffed and pressed hard against the wall. 
Submitted SIR about 166-871's mates (previous day threatening him). 
Toldaiiiblgone to USA 
15th — 115hours 
16th — 144hours 
17th - -30hours 

18.5.17 (Thursday) 
Fourteenth shift 
Told byl..372oi an officer from a wing thatL._.D544._.1(sp?)a detinaee was known around the wing to 
have been in a cell with 1685—ziand forced him to smoke spice 
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Earlier in the day escort to hospital guy who had kicked off twice before — Dan Lake didn't want to 
do it. Derrik was cuff officer and Dan said Callum is up for it - Shane said "nah, you are doing it" to 
Dan Lake. Not actually thinks Callum wimp, but Callum quoted incident later (See below). 
Saw a detainee on association areas after 12 o'clock crying saying to nurse "don't want to be here" 
and manager persuaded him to go to room on c wing 108 —Callum walked him there. 
E wing / Yan — kept going onto E wing but things just very busy very hard to speak to anyone they all 
kept trying to get rid of American guy and had guy starting on CSU, etc... Number of times spoke to 
Yan. 
Finally went down e wing 8pm — said that "when leave brook house don't want people thinking I'm a 
pussy" to Yan; he said when are you in next week— don't have to prove to others. He said when 
we're kitted up when things are going on to make sure you are there. 
Just said "prove not pussy" and "get me shifts on e wing". Just asking for work on e wing and during 
restraints. 
Said to Derreck that bit bored — derreck said why not on wing — said had asked manager — and then 
at the end of the day Derreck said not got to prove anything to anyone and callum said just want to 
prove soemthign just to myself. 
Made no hint or reference or suggestion would do or wanted to do anything untoward. 
As per briefing later: JP alerted KW to the fact that after being told he could not go on a particular 
restraint that Callum spoke to both Derreck and Van about wanting to prove he is not a pussy, and 
they both said that they'd get him up on e wing and or along with them the next time they wore kit. 
Given clear evidential need to be on e wing and with these guys during restraints this is sensible, and 
justified — and in addition was clear in context that he was talking purely about being on e-wing and 
or involved with restraints, not suggesting that he would or that he was encouraging anyone to 
commit abuse. 
ChatEBIEZT111 in office about his crime — claimed 16 year old police didn't bleive age didn't have 
id on her later found to be 16 released but to detention. 
Chat dan Lawton said what wrong with guys travel documents. 
Chat American guy about his crimes — said; Sensitive/Irrelevant Removed to spain 
today. 

New activities manager starts on Monday 
-98 hours 

22/05/17 (Monday) 
Fifteenth Shift. 
This morning was in the library when noticed small Indian detainee [1.5.14401, who have spoken to 
before on numerous occasions. He seemed very low so went over to speak to to him and he said 
that he was really struggling and was contemplating taking his own life. When asked what had made 
him feel this bad he said that the Doctor had stopped giving him his medication. 
Later was called to a medical response on A wing for a Bengali detainee. He was lying on a table on 
the wing and he was saying he was in chronic pain in his stomach and could barely move. This 
detainee is known to XXX and is compliant and not known to kick off to get his own way. When 
attended by healthcare they offered him paracetamol and that was it. The Bengali detainees friends 
who were also present were laughing at this as they said they could have told him to take a 
paracetamol. Later DCM Dean Breckonbridge encouraged him to get up and make his way to E wing 
for monitoring which he did in the end. 
This evening on D wing — lock up was delayed as there was minimal officers so there was no staff 
presence to get detainees into their cells. The detainees effectively took this opportunity and ran 
with it as they were smashing pictures on the walls, stamping, shouting and whistling in an act of 
defiance. While this was going on XXX noticed F:Tirfkcijsitting on his bed in his cell. 
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At the same time as the medical response which XXX attended there was a first response - which he 
was told about - in the visits hall because DCO Joe Marshall had been bitten by a Nigerian detainee 
who had become agitated during a Home Office visit and because there is a Nigerian charter 
tomorrow. 
(Separately at start of the day Joe Marshall said detainee [different one] found with blade on CSU 
then restrained — during meeting reported) 

D1527 
)
i- shouting at officers - callum told by another officer that he "had bad news 

from home office" and then when his ID was asked for got angry. 
At approx. 1.30 on C wing a detainee left the wing and tried to bring a friend from a different wing in. 
XXX prevented this when the other detainee was unable to produce a valid ID for C wing. To this the 
C wing detainee called xxx a 'cunt' and said he would 'fuck you up'. 
19/05 -139 hours 
20/05 -150 hours 
21/05 -113 hours 
22/05 -98 hours 

23/05/17 (Tuesday) 
Sixteenth Shift. 
Charter flight Nigeria. Called 6pm, told to get in riot kit, A wing young Nigerian detainee refusing to 
go —Callum handcuff officer —once arrive compliant, walked to escort. 
Whole centre so short staffed all but one activities officer on wings or visits. 
Callum assigned to dwing for most of morning and then visits most of afternoon (but kitting up and 
Nigerian removal took up most of that). 
On D wing Louie was there officer said losing control of centre. Been there since start good officer, 
upset by loss of control. Detainee who callum due to check because can self harm so looking for him, 
association so Callum thought should look in welfare office, closed door on detainee who was 
waiting his turn, took offence started banging door swearing at callum. Callum and sunil a welfare 
officer came out and detainee was swearing at them both at one point callum thought detainee 
would strike sunil. Talked down by another member of staff and later detainee apologised. Under 
breath when walkig away from detainee sadi "fucking prick" just in heat of moment. Not heard by 
detainee who later apologised —was said once through locked door by self in office. 
Later on arts and crafts saw officer who was saying detainees had to give back iron which had been 
borrowed from wing — dangerous; irons not allowed off wing shouldn't have been allowed off with it 
— but officer had to back down just took card from detainee left them with iron. 
Outside assocatiaion areas there wsa a first response by shops detainee was shouting at two female 
members of staff really shouting swearing. Told he'd spat at one earlier before filming. Manager 
Chris Donnolly was apparently reclutnat to punish the detainee but two female officers would not 
put in incident reports unless he agreed detainee would be sent CSU, finally manager gave in. 
Roll count wrong 12 o Icok detainees had to be locked up for 45 minutes extra while one missing one 
was found — same again at 5 o clock one missing detainees locked up an extra 45 minutes —that's on 
top of 11 hours locked up each night — hostile atmosphere. 9pm same thing so officers not allowe to 
finish shift first sent out to look for detainee without being told who lookcing for. 
Spoke joe marhsall in ctonrl fed up with it joke etc commets — was up inc ontorl with ben saudners 
and michell brown both watching so could see alarms going off all over the centre saw lack of 
control he said. 
At lunchtime there as a fight on d wing callum responded to first response call — louie was outside 
detinaees room belived there had ben a fight but didn't really know what had happened inside room 
detainee had cut to face and injury to head healthcare came and said "have praracetmol" even 
unyshmpathetic officers were surprised saying surely he needs a bandage etc. Afterwards there was 
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a stand off between African and Asian detainees on the first floor of d wing — resolved not by officers 
maangers but by two detainees one African one Asian from top floor who came down and mediated. 
Filmed briefly as officers discussed herion marijuana and spice found inside a detainees radio. 

L .1)275._i discussed lawyer where going Algeria etc. [SAYS NAME OF COMPANY SET UP 
WAHAZAZEERA...? SAYS: TIARET (?) CITY ALGERIA ONE MONTH... See tape...] 
One detainee from Nigeria before this charter flight told me he'd stashed a razor blade in his 
backside and would cut his throat if they came for him. 
[During waiting for Nigerian restraint, told by officer that no rules at Tinsley house, just few 
experienced officers saying do this do that no management... discussion from Joe of an officer being 
taken to police by another officer for pinching their nipple] 

24.5.17( Wednesday). 
CAMERA FAILURE — only filmed in staff room and in association area — outside (NO BEDROOMS) 
Wednesday— H shift 1815hrs finish. 
Joe Marshall came into activities and said that Kai had been sacked an officer because on a wing 
there was a detainee who had been on the netting got off and was leaning on it —took off his radio 
and keys put them down and brought him down to the CSU, Joe called it an assault because not 
three members of staff (unless act of self defence). 
E153-7-2ifrom Mauritius spoke about failed removal — talked to him and managers about what 
happened. Dad in british army. Tascor didn't turn up. (Not done video diary around this — possible 
mistake; consider whether do later). 
Later in the day Steve Skitt saw Calum and said "just the man" and asked Callum to put up posters 
around the block — 30 second conversation too fast to film, hoping to speak again later. Because 
visitors coming want things on the notice boards. Julies Williams after 1pm called up and said IT 
room working Callum go up man it. So he did. Later Tam Burns said that for weeks IT had not been 
working coming up to a Nigerian charter but then just before visitors it starts working — had heard 
these accusations from detainees on pervious days but shocked to hear from staff. 
Guy shouting at Sunil and Callum. Didn't see him — looked to ask him his name. 
24.5 — hours minus 64 tpday 
Yesterday (23.5) - hours minus 60 

26/05/17, Friday. Seventeenth Shift 
Early this morning there was a minor incident outside the entrance to B wing where a detainee was 
shouting at DCM Chris Donnolly saying 'youre a prick youre a prick' and DCM Donnolly was saying 
'Am I Am I'. Nothing came of the incident and it was resolved quickly. 
At 5pm Cal was involved in a room search of Deed's1  cell with DCM Stuart Povey, DCO Dan Small and 
DCO Dan Lake and a small quantity of spice was found among Ip68715 belongings. 
Later DCM Stuart Povey and a newish DCO with black hair was saying that the officer (with black 
hair) had intercepted a spice shipment meant for an eastern European detainee. A large quantity a 
spice was found concealed inside an Argos catalogue. Cal said this is a relative rarity where a 
shipment is intercepted. 
At the end of the day as coming off shift, was with DCO Dan Lake in the chapel and L .D187 j a 
Jamiacan detainee was in there making lots of jokes and outlandish statements such as the home 
office should provide detainees with prositutes and he should be allowed to have marijuana. As he 
was leaving the chapel[_ D197_. asked Cal if he could bring drugs in for him, Cal took this to be a 
joke given the previous statements and said no and then jokingly said 'I'll think about it'. Cal later 
said to DCO Dan Lake that he'd never consider bringing drugs into the centre. 
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Yan leaving June 7th - going to Border Force 
25th May - -83 hours 
26th May —56 hours 

27.5, eighteenth shift 
Was in the library at 2.40pm and was called over radio to go and get kitted up for a Romanian 
detainee who has a flight tomorrow. The plan was to move him to E wing for monitoring ahead of his 
flight because he had been non compliant and refusing to go. Got kitted up with Yan, Dave Webb 
and one other officer. Manager Steve Dix read out the detainees history in the brief —this Romanian 
detainee has had multiple operations on his heart. Cal was designated as shield officer which meant 
he was to be the first officer into the room. It was then announced that his transfer down to Ewing 
was being delayed until tomorrow morning. Later while speaking to DCO Dan Lake, he was saying 
that this detainee had an extensive criminal history including' sensitiveiirreievant ;and Lsensitivelirreievant 

At about 8 oclock it was decided by management that the transfer of the Romanian detainee to 
Ewing was now to go ahead after the day shift had finished with the same team assembled earlier. 
So Cal, Yan and Dave Web who had been designated as arm officers, DCO Alice who had been 
designated as cuff officer all went to kit up. After kit up another brief was conducted by Steve 
Laughton where he detailed the detainees medical conditions again regarding his multiple heart 
operations and also said that this detainee had threatened to smoke spice to avoid his removal. In 
the brief Cal was instructed not to make contact with his shield if not necessary. A team totalling 8, 
including managers, Dan Lake and Ryan all assembled outside the detainees cell at 9.20pm and 
without warning entered the cell and informed the detainee of his imminent transfer to Ewing ahead 
of his scheduled flight tomorrow. The detainee jumped up and began clutching his heart and started 
breathing heavily, at this point a medical response was called. When healthcare arrived and assessed 
the detainee they deemed him fit to be transferred and restrained if necessary. At this point the 
detainee became non-compliant and put up a fight so needed to be fully restrained. Cal as shield 
officer took control of the head and Yan and Dave web struggled to gain control of the detainees 
arms, a wrestle ensued. Eventually handcuffs were placed on the detainee, he was screaming while 
this was happening. After a period of negotiation by the team the detainee did comply and was 
escorted down to E wing and in the process made racist remarks such as 'nigger' and 'black shit' to 
an attending nurse. When arriving at E wing room 7 a full strip search was conducted according to 
protocol. Nothing was found. After this the team in kit were exhausted and Yan and Dave began 
unzipping their kit in order to cool down. As cal couldn't do this he walked to E wing office to see if 
anyone was in there but there was an officer in there so couldn't de rig. Dave Web said to Cal that 
he should take his kit off to cool down to which he said no Im ok, Dave Webb insisted saying he 
needed to cool down, so Cal said ok and walked over to a corner and derigged quickly, placing 
camera under vest. No one noticed or commented on this being suspicious. 
27/5 // 1025 — detainee custody officers instructed an inexperienced member of staff to [GET EXACT 
QUOTES: crash into a detainee with a shield and just keep going — not to worry if he dies — even 
though detainee has heart condition ]. In the event detainee compliant, so shield not deployed. 
During the debrief Steve Laughton said that a team would needed to be kitted up first thing 
tomorrow morning at 9am to facilitate this detainees hand over to Tascor escorts. The team will 
consist of the same people as today — although roles have not yet been assigned. This restraint and 
the one planned for tomorrow are quite a substantial case in Brook House terms, the deputy 
director was notified even though it is the weekend and the restraint from today will be reviewed 
and the one planned for tomorrow morning will be closely monitored — due to the detainees heart 
conditions and the stress the removal could cause. 
At 7.30pm there was a first response to A wing which Cal attended — on arrival he saw a detainee 
who looked 'possessed', at first he thought he may have smoked spice. He was on his feet then lying 
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on the floor, then on his feet again, then on the floor again and was making may references to 
religion and the devil. A crowd had gathered around him. This detainee is known to Cal and has 
never exhibited any behaviour like this before. As he was not causing an immediate threat to himself 
or anyone else all staff could do was watch and he was eventually escorted to E wing for monitoring. 
In the afternoon on B wing room 4, a small Nigerian detainee rang his bell and stated that a manager 
had said he would bring him some food but had not. This detainee is on crutches and struggles to 
walk. DCO Ann was trying to get him to walk but Cal ended up going and getting him some food. Cal 
believes he is being held for overstaying a visa but is unsure as the detainee himself was unsure and 
kept trying to show lots of NHS appointments and paperwork. 
Also had a conversation with a detainee who has been in the UK for most of his life, and seemed to 
Cal, to be a white British cockney working class man. He was actually born in New Zealand and has a 
criminal history and has spent time in british prisons. 
ID4011doesnt know about lawyer, his brother sorts all that — discussed next of kin. 
Conversation Deirdre about find on visits — other staff not doing searches thinks it is then that drugs 
are getting into centre 1025 —0004. 
•-36 hours 

28.5.17 — nineteenth shift (properly where filmed successfully on wing without repeated kit failure) 
Yan et al (team from yesterday) on CSU all sat waiting, very hot so kit only half on. 920 Steve Lawton 
briefing — couldn't put cameras in. 
Detainee walked down to tascor, taken for flight. During toilet break evening visited Dan Lake on 
visits and Romanian detainee was sat in visits hall —saw Callum and eyeballing him. 
All effort to remove him wasted — not even sent back to a different detention centre, sent back to 
same one where he had been restrainetd the night before. Dan Lake said that had "feigned heart 
attack" and pilot put off flight. 
Filmed searches on visits —can compare show visits in geneerla at IRC. 
-44 hours 

31.5.17— twentieth shift (properly where filmed successfully on wing without repeated kit failure) 
Dan Small planning trip to the USA said he'd miss out Cleveland because doesn't like black people —
Callum asked "what got against black people" but a maanger was there and so suddently smiled and 
said "nothing" or similar. 
IT room Romanian detainee came in — spoke nicely to Ref. 
Yan was talking about his new job — but Stuart Povey was listening who clearly constrained him. 
Not on camera — felt detainee tugging on key, put in report, detainee was taken to CSU — Ref could 
not attend because he'd put in report so seeing him would have inflamed situation but told that it 
was quite messy and that he fought all the way to CSU and again in his cell. (This was the same 
Kosovan detainee who shouted at the manager outside office recently [alleged he'd been hit]). 
In his cell the detainee was saying he would kill Yan and Callum and both their families —risk deemed 
very low in that threat talk not unusual. Yan told Ref about threats made by Li-,TSO-j again ref and 
yan - and woman who was there said restraint was messy. Dan said what he was told about it. 
Saw another detainee on b wing room 7 not happy not been transferred to another detention centre 
so wouldn't eat dinner. Callum told manager Nathan Ring who said "fuck him" and instructed Callum 
to write him down as if he had eaten, to tick him off —even though a "refused food and fluids" 
report should have gone in on the detainee. 
Told by Rachel b wing officer that Polish detainee has been racially abusive to 
Asian staff but not moved to csu which makes Asian staff feel completely unsupported. 
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Man seemed possessed other day said just having bad day. 
Room 201 — guy saying suicidal --1027 file 6... told other staff and manager. 
29th - +56hrs 
30th - +41hrs 
31st - +50hrs 

1.6.17 —twenty first shift 
Cal was told by senior ManagerJuls Williams, DCM Stuart Povey and DCO Dave Webb that the 
detainee from yesterday who had pulled on Cal's key chain and was subsequently sent to the block —
had put in an allegation of sexual assault against Cal to the police. The police attended Brook House, 
reviewed the CCTV footage of the alleged incident and spoke with senior management before 
leaving without interviewing Cal. Senior ManagerJuls Williams said no further action was being 
taken and that it was obvious the allegations were untruthful. As a result of this however, Cal is not 
permitted onto E wing association areas until this detainee is transferred to a different centre in a 
couple of days time. He is currently held in the block. 
On B wing during meal times, again asked DCM Nathan Pring about checking the top floor and as 
people had been marked down as not eating. He said no, not to check. Later Cal double checked and 
he said that he was happy that they'd all eaten so Cal could go ahead and cross everyone off the 
meal list which he did. He spoke with the detainee in room 107 who yesterday had refused food, he 
told Cal that he had eaten today. 
At 3pm there was a first response to A wing, when arriving it seemed that whatever had gone on 
was over now, but a Rastafarian Jamaican detainee called'  p544._. !was being held at his cell door 
by DCO Yan Pascali and his roommate. He was extremely agitated and was holding his dreadlocks in 
his hand. He was screaming that was going to kill the detainee who had ripped his dreadlocks out, 
said that he would do everything he could to kill him. Later DCM Stuart Povey told Cal that the 
argument/ fight had occurred over drugs. Cal is not 100% clear what happened but believes that 
either ED-5-44-2, or the other detainee involved had not kept up with a drugs arrangement wherein 
items were bought from the shop in exchange for spice. 
In the evening on E wing DCO Dave Web was talking to Cal about the previous days restraint on the 
Kosovan detainee, apparently he was shouting and screaming and threatening everyone in sight. Cal 
asked if anything had happened to which Dave replied that he had hurt the detainees arm pretty 
badly and that was told you could hear his screams well away from the cell where the restraint took 
place. This was said in front of DCM Gary Groucher in the wing office. 

2.6.17 —twenty second shift 
On November 1 all shift — running around telling detainees when their visits were. 

Er7;ig4-4:iconversation where said he has now calmed down — appeared more calm. 
LO210_.
China 
No English 
Feet problems 
Even Ed Fiddy felt bad for him 
1.6 - +2 
2.6 - -3 
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05 06 17 —twenty third shift 
This morning around 8.30am there was a an altercation between a Congolese detainee and officer 
Darren Thomsett in the B wing office. The detainee was demanding new boxers and socks and was 
being quite abusive and was swearing. Officers were taking a firm course of action and were 
remaining professional until Darren seemingly lost his temper and started shouting back at the 
detainee saying 'Im not scared of you' and 'the day I'm scared of you is the day I pack it all in' and 'if 
you want to have a go lets go'. Cal believes that while the detainee was being very abusive there was 
no threat of actual violence, the threats were empty. Darren wlaked away from the incident in the 
end. This Congolese detainee is known to be challenging. 
At 10.30am was called to get kitted up as there was a planned transfer of a detainee to 
Harmondsworth — the detainee had previously made it known that he did not want to go. DCO 
Shaun and DCO Ryan Bromley were also getting kitted up. The detainee in question was on Shauns 
wing and he said that 'he's boiling his kettle ready for the team'. The detainee was dealt with by 
managers and the team were not needed as he decided to walk compliantly to his escort and he was 
successfully transferred. 
At 5pm while eating dinner in the staff room — saw fellow officers getting kitted up for another 
planned restraint for a removal. Stuart Povey who is now a Senior Manager, and DCM Nick London 
approached Cal and said that they were an officer short at the last minute, they hadn't realised, and 
could he be 4th officer (handcuffs). Cal said yes but at no point was told to put on kit by either two 
mangers so had to attend in his ordinary uniform. When arriving at the cell Stuart Povey looked in 
the cell and saw the detainee boiling the kettle, which was presumed to mean an act of aggression. 
He had also flooded his cell. After a long pause the manager opened the door and the two kitted 
teams ran in and restrained the detainee, using the riot shield, before he could use the kettle as a 
weapon. The detainee was successfully restrained and lead down the back of A wing to his waiting 
escorts. 
At 8pm there was a 1st response to healthcare where a detainee was kicking off because the nurse 
would not give him his medication. There was a large line of detainees waiting behind as a result of 
this. In the line one particular Jordanian detainee was getting very agitated saying that he needed his 
medication. The nurse eventually said to the detainee causing the hold up that his medication would 
be brought to his cell in the early morning around 2am. This detainee and the Jordanian in the queue 
then began shouting at each other and staff and officers had to intervene to break up a potential 
fight. They were both ordered back to their wings. Shortly after outside the library, when returning 
to his post, cal saw the original detainee who had caused to healthcare incident lingering outside, 
not on his wing. He tried to convince his to go back to his wing and as he was doing so the Jordanian 
detainee came round the corner and a fight ensued with the Jordanian detainee kicking the other. 
The fight was broken up by staff and the two men were escorted back to their respective wings. 

3rd June +5 / 4th June +22 / 5th June + 1 

Tuesday, 6.6.17 — 24th shift. 
In the office with Darren Thompset — B wing where he works (and where saw him yesterday) is 
induction wing, detainees aer only supposed to be there for first few days — but because all other 
wings are full, it's being used a spill over for single occupancy (really troublesome) detainees which 
Darren was explaining means newsdetainees are learingin bad habits from the off. Showed a board 
pulled off cards listing "drugs, gangs, drugs" which were troublesome. 

(morocaan) bragging about his crimes to XXX. Saying how had been in 
the L. §ens!tiyOrrqlrapti. 

Afternoon on toilet break from library first response art —when there Jamaican detainee 
(F. D197 and another Morocan detainee:. 03721 I had had some incident. D3721
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angry not threatnening officers but wanting to find F.: .-6719711, officers holding his arms. Manager 
Shane Farrell came in and totally needlessly yanked [Dantis head which inflamed the situation. Two 
other detainees still there (most had been cleared out) started objecting shouting but were finally 
led out. Later control reviewed cctv establsiehd thatiponi was innocent — that L .D19.7 _;had 
carried out an unprovoked attack on' D3721
Yan's last shift today. Talked about wht he did at Wandworht sid he went in you ng lad — Ref asked 
"were you corrupted by prison system" (roughly) and Van said yes definitelky. 
Allowed back on e wing now — Kosovan detainee wanted to meet with me and apologise. Derek took 
me and he apologised and I accepted his apology— he will be allowed onto association which is 
incredible. 
Mroning detainee collapsed first response officers thought faking it — Derek turns up shouts at him 
once looks around sees lots of staff and nruses and takes off. 
Sebastien the teacher talking about two longstanding officers leaving 
Told that Another two officers chuck their IDs in leave at the weekend 
Gary talks about he was attacked once with plant pot and management made no effort to check 
whether he was ok — did scar him because quite traumatic. 
Reviewing footage - dean Breckinridge (sp?) is the one who pushes Shane in to restrain the head 
again... 
Hours = -36 

9.6.17, Friday. 
25th proper shift (with cameras working etc). 
A number of times where put in riot kit but then out of riot kit —stood down, or else looked like 
something was going to happen but called back to IT or the library. 
On E wing in the afternoon bell was going in LD1491Kosovan detainee's room. He'd blocked viewing 
panel. Callum told Derek. Derek peered through the side of the door. Seemed to hesitate as if going 
in but left it. Later Derek took the two officers from E wing Ceri and Ryan and said thatipu9ihad 
been self harming but not to put anything down about it, so that they could avoid having to do 
constant obsrevations on the wing. Later in the e wing officei_Diaoicame in and made threats and 
again it was ignored. 
.D149.:— was brought down to E off his head on spice. 
Conversation with Hayeley new manager e wing come back from tinsley house saying it is a mess 
over there — and that Graham Purnell is trying to put his mark on it. 

10.6.17 
26th Proper Shift. 
In the morning spoke to DCO Ryan Bromley about the restraint which happened in the arts and 
crafts room. He was one of the officers taking control of the detainees arms. Asked if Ryan saw DCM 
Shane Farrell grab the detainees head to which he replied yes and that 'he almost took his head off', 
which may have referred to the 2'd head grab which was more heavy handed, after being pushed 
back in by fellow DCm Dean Breckonbridge 
Also in the morning was speaking to DCO Gary Groucher in the E wing office who was not on shift 
yesterday but asked if he'd heard about! D149 jand him self harming the previous day. Gary said that 
he had been briefed on this and said he was likely to cut up again at some point today, potentially 
later on. 
Later was went on an escort and was meant to go on a second while waiting in reception for second 
one - saw DCM Nathan Ring. Asked Nathan if the second one wasi61491, the Kosovan detainee, but 
it wasn't. Said to Nathan: asked because he was cutting up and threatening self harm yesterday. 
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Nathan completely ignored this comment and carried on his paperwork. He gave no reaction but 
definitely heard the comment as had heard everything previous to and prior that comment. 
At 6.30 there was a medical response to C wing room 104. On arrival DCO Ryan just said the word 
'spice'. Was late to attend as had to come from other side of centre so cell was crowded with staff 
and healthcare on arrival. Could just about see the detainee in question, he was paralyzed on the 
bed and his eyes seem to be bulging. DCM Nick London asked to leave the cell as had it covered, but 
then Cal suggested getting an EVAC chair which Nick said yes to. After getting the chair and bringing 
it into the cell got a much clearer view of the detainee who was lying on his bed completely out of it, 
eyes bulging, almost paralysed. He was wheeled out in the EVAC chair to the whooping and jeering 
of fellow detainees and the guy in the chair had a big smile on his face. This detainee is known to 
staff for spice as has been taken to E wing for monitoring on more than one occasion after a 'spice 
attack'. 
At 8.30pm when in reception saw a detainee that recognised — asked what he was doing in reception 
as it was too late for a removal. He said that he was being readmitted due to a failed flight. He said 
the pilot wouldn't take him because he kicked off. There were escorts present who apparently took 
him onto the plane where he then kicked off. 
In the library saw a very young looking Indian detainee who thought may be under 18. Asked how 
old he was and he said that his passport said 26. He then admitted he was 18 and was being held for 
fake paperwork. He also said that this wasn't his first time in detention and he had been detained 
when he was under 18. 
He went to E wing and spoke Gary Groucher who said he and other staff had been briefed about 
:3149-jand what happned yesterday. He's not on ACDT but staff and management have 
acknowledged his self harm. Also told Nathan Ring 
Monday morning German charter means that theres a potential for some detainees to be moved to 
E wing tomorrow - might get kitted up - none confirmed just chat and going off previous charters 
Friday 9th - minus 18 
Saturday 10th - minus 20 

Sunday, 11.6; 27th shift 
330pm there was a medical response to b-wing top floor detainee slumped snot running out of his 
nose, spice, man in his 401 D368._.! surname uncertain. Managers and nurses thought hilarious — 
didn't say anything awful but not professional. 
Stuart Povey says about big blade they found in someone's room yesterday 
[D1491 was saying that other detainee had cut himself up — this is one detainee on 23 hour lock up — 
look into viewing panel but panel blocked, only Dan and Callum present had to get manager down 
and see if self harming and he wasn't... He's a three man unlock so that's why needed manager. (Not 
evidential particularly, just for record). 
Asks Dan what's smell and Dan says "weed" — should be couple shots of detainees who seem to be 
high and Dan Small makes reference to "all fucked" or something like that. THIS IS ON WING A. 
Then goes onto wing C and sees staff apparently not locking up detainees at 910 when should be 
locking them up at 5 minutes to — not the first time. 
Number of wings in free fall. 
Josh note: I played him file 6 (Derek weird joking about cigarettes and DCM Povey calling him a 
scam) - he says he has no idea what Derek is on about, he asked me if I knew. So must be some 
inside joke. He said Povey called him a scavenger - because he'd brought in food for E wing staff and 
Ref was eating it. I 
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Wednesday 14th of June — 28th Shift 

At 8.30am there was a 1st response to C wing, but everything had dissipated by the time arrived. An 
incident had taken place on the top floor where a detainee had been throwing stuff at a server 
worker because he hadn't given him enough bread. 
On E wing around mid-afternoon a detainee from Albania, who has been known to exhibit some 
really bizarre behaviour, was acting erratically. He in under solitary confinement rules so is on a 23 
hours bang up — however he is being housed on the main E Wing unit rather than the block. This is 
because he has a history of blocking his viewing panels and there are special cells on the main unit 
where you can slide open a larger viewing panel if he made attempts to block it. So this detainee 
who is currently in room 2 had managed to open this larger window / viewing panel and was being 
very loud and sticking his arms out, at one point he had a cigarette in his hand. As this was going on 
Cal could see DCO Derek Murphy becoming more and more annoyed, eventually Derek shouted at 
him and said something along the lines of 'if this carries on I'll smash your face in / smash you up'. 
The detainee's behaviour seemed to stop shortly after. This is the same detainee who had blocked 
his viewing panel on the last shift and required Cal to go outside and try and see through the 
window and saw the detainee on his knees with his head against his cell door. Cal believes this man 
to be severely mentally unstable and unwell. 
In B wing office around 6pm there was a general conversation being had, which was not being filmed 
as Cal felt there was no need to and would invade the privacy of colleagues, the topic of 
conversation got onto the fire that had occurred in a west London block of fiats that has been widely 
reported in the news and there had been fatalities. DCO Dan Small said that 'Oh well at least that's a 
few less foreigners in England'. This comment took both Cal and another officer present off guard 
which he believes was noticed by DCO Small. Cal switched on at the first safe opportunity after this 
comment where the conversation was more about the general demographic make up on London. 
Later as was coming off shift tried to revisit the earlier comment made by Dan, and said 'did you 
mean that?' DCO Small said 'No not really' but went on to make comments that England should be 
for the English. He also went on to say that he thinks Brook House has made him racist. 
At around 8.15pm there was a medical response to D wing courtyard where because it was nice 
weather and it is the nicest courtyard — it was very busy. When Cal got there, there was a couple of 
officers and a load of detainees gathered round a detainee having a spice attack, one of the worst 
he's seen in a while. It was an Iranian detainee who was lying on the floor, screeching, frothing at 
the mouth, his eyes were bulging and rolling, gritted teeth, jaw was swinging and was like a 'man 
possessed'. He was trying to be sick also. A manager asked Cal to go and get an Evac chair so went to 
healthcare, but because healthcare was so short staffed, all members of healthcare were attending 
the D wing courtyard response to the unit was locked, this was during a time when detainees were 
supposed to be picking up meds. He went back and told the manager who said to go and check 
another EVAC chair location, in a sterile area between D&C wing but there wasn't a chair there 
either in its designated location. So went back and told the manager, but by this point the detainee 
had come round a little and he managed to walk, supported by officers, to E wing. 
In the morning had a conversation with Ethiopian detainee[ D368]  last week was seen to be high 
on spice. He was saying that he was addicted to heroin and the healthcare had reduced his 
methadone dosage too much but wouldn't increase it, even when an officer tried to step in and say 
he was not in a good way as he was experiencing severe stomach pain. He said he smoked spice to 
'self medicate'. 

11th — minus 34 
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12th — minus 28 

13th — minus 60 

14th — minus 15 

Thursday 14th of June — 29th Shift 

On camera noticed that on e wing wing designed for supervision last two days noticed that 
detainees on constant supervision not be constantly watched, have seen staff often watching pool 
games etc — but today Sean was actually sleeping, tried to film may have shots of him sleeping. 

Young Indian man who says he is 18 whose passport says he is 26 spoke to today and now says that 
he was not in detention until he was eighteen years old. But talks about how stressful it is being in 
detention. 

Around 3pm two different medical responses called one to d wing courtyard and seconds later one 
outside library—XXX was in the visits hall and so was next door to the library and dwing, so went out 
and on floor was! D149 i the Kosovan detainee fitting and having thrown up and seizures — officers 
were again (As with previous days) mocking and laughing but this time medical staff were not 
laughing — became increasingly clear he was having heart failure, they got out the defibulator, worst 
spice attack XXX has seen since being there. Ambulance called nurses saying someone is going to die 
due to spice only a matter of time. 

On dwing the detaineepialwho has previously bragged about the crimes he committed who was on 
b wing (Fien-siiv—eirreievant Morocan detainee was having spice incident too — but able to 
stumble to e wing—XXX followed to e wing and then when walking back third detainee walked into 
e wing, high — the Columbian detainee previously saw trying to start fire in it room. 

Didn't know at the time but was later told there was a fourth medical emergency due to spice. 

Visits in the afternoon. Went up to e wing to relieve breaks — Dan Lake said that five minutes before 
the morocan detainee [an i had been complaining about not being let off e wing that Sean had said 
better not take spice, losl4took offence charged at Sean, who picked him up carried 1Z31;ito his room 
and "backhanded"lET?i. XXX spoke to sean who described in staff room in front of others how he 
'accorraidnetally' (it was clearly sarcastic, xxxx says) put lomion bed and 'accidnetally' used his face 
to lean on to get up. 

Mentally ill albaniana (has been sectioned, taken away to hospital never came back —taken to 
mental asylum, so was mentally ill) 

Today = -22hours 
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Monday 19th of June 30th Shift 

At 11.40 there was a medical emergency called to the top floor of A wing where a Vietnamese 
detainee was seen to be lying of the floor of his cell, hugging his toilet. The assumption was made 
that it was spice related, which it was. Another officer assisted as pulled him out from the toilet by 
which point nurses had arrived and the detainee started to have a minor form of seizure, this was 
not the worst 'spice attack' seen at all. After a shirt while the Vietnamese detainee came round and 
managed to walk, assisted by staff. This is the same Vietnamese detainee that we witnessed under 
the influence of spice around a month ago, who then was found again under the influence of spice 
on E wing. As the detainee was being escorted out of the cell, another detainee came stumbling 
towards and collapsed in front of Cal and the others, and he began talking erratically to himself, he 
was totally out of it too and had to be taken to E wing on an EVAC chair. Also Spice related. 

On B wing while covering breaks staff were talking about a detainee from the Caribbean being in 
Brook House a few times before, who had returned once again to Brook house. Staff were all 
commenting on the fact he had been detained at Brook house many times. He was apparently on E 
wing for fighting so later on Cal went to E wing and asked him why he was there —to which he said 
"been fighting with the Arabs', he expressed a dislike for 'Arabs'. This detainee has served in the 
British army and is known to be difficult and aggressive. Staff seem to reward his bad behaviour so 
he doesn't think twice about attacking a fellow detainee as he known it will get him to E wing —
which he likes, as it is quieter and away from association. The staff seem to allow him privileges such 
as an extension cable to move his tv onto his desk, he was saying he'd had creatine powder (which is 
a prohibited item; body building powder) before and that he was getting a PS3, he also had his own 
lighting set up. 

In the evening on C wing most detainees were banging up — it was boiling in the centre today and 
the air con wasn't working, or if it was it was barely noticeable, so most detainees were in their cells 
being compliant. But some detainees were refusing to bang up and were almost staging a mini 
protest and wanted to be moved to B wing. Manager Steve Dix came and said 'fine we'll move you 
to B wing'. One detainee didn't want to move but had dragged a wing sofa into his cell and shut the 
door— Cal challenged this but the wing staff didn't and simply left him with the sofa. The detainees 
on C wing wanted to be moved to B wing because the ventilation was so bad 
Spoke to DCO Sean and said "saw you having a little nap the other day on E on a constant" and Sean 
admitted that he was asleep saying that "Yeah I was off'. 

1st response called to outside gym area for a fight - had been resolved and dissapated by time got 
there... 

20/6/17 —31st shift 
Today primarily on ACO duties — internal visits. 
Visits hall in evening with detainees with other DCOs. 
Conversation with Derek, Andy Jennings and Nathan Harris (different manager not Nathan Ring) — he 
was doing DCO overtime today normally manager white shirt. Joking about best way to deal with 
detainees —one saying bag over head then Andy Jenning made motion with gun "i.e. shoot him". 
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Medical response on C wing couldn't attend. One of two who had spice today:. 0412 

from Morroco recording with him later chat talked about hoping there is a war not liking white 
people. 
Conversation with Geitrude saying that a female member of staff had been having a relationship 
with a detainee — later sacked — and had been telling male detainee when Getirude was on duty so 
he wouldn't book visits those days — implication being he'd smuggle stuff in days she wasn't there. 
Lorraine from office saying hopeful around bid — had good HMIP report 
Told in evening that Derek has applied for DCM role. 
Hours: 
16 = -26 
17= -99 
18= -116 
19 = -64 
30 = -29 

26.6.17 
Spoke to DCM called Steve (not Steve Loughton) explaining fell had concussion and soft tissue 
damage shoulder. He said ok thank you for letting us know. Had tried to ring both manager and 
Oscar One during day / early evening, prior to this conversation. 

3.7.17 
Monday 
There's a charter flight tomorrow. From Stansted, Pakistani charter. First coaches 0630pm — and 
coaches leave... Plane is leaving 1130pm (told by two people). 
Derek is working nights — week of nights. 
On B-wing, Darren talked about a restraint on Friday that was "messy". 
Told that L .58711 was moved to E-wing after threatening to take someone hostage — he went 
compliantly. But then he threatened someone in chaplaincy —and Angie said that chaplaincy wanted 
him moved to CSU, to the block. He refused. A six man team moved him — he hospitalised two and 
injured two others. Ryan hospitalised ruptured knee or leg ligament. Sean arm injured. Sean came 
back in today but then went back in. Told that once in CSU, D87 ;started tying together ligatures 
from torn up sheets, seven more officers had to go in. 

1..987 • iwas due to have been moved to a different centre more equipped to manage him. 
ID1527-Thas been released. 
Another Egyptian (name not known) (but name said on footage) was in a rage — shouting at an 
officer. XXX was told that he is from Kuwait according to his paper, but he says he is Egyptian. Not 
seen rage like that since: D1.527j on the netting. 
During A wing bang up a fire alarm went off a manager Ramon came out of a cell not knowing what 
was going on — it turned out that the battery on his radio had run out. The fire laram turned out to 
have been just a kettle setting it off. 
Darren said drug dealers moved off b-wing induction wing but there are still drugs there —a woman 
working for RAFT said that a few days ago drugs all over wing lots of people high. 
On visits two officers were stood laughing — no one monitoring screens. 
HMP officer talkig about brook house being rubbish wants to go back. 
Chris Donnolly manager saying we never let them go on hunger strike and "plane going into airport" 
like feeding baby. 
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4.7.17 
Tuesday 
Something on the kit broke or stopped working — need to establish why. 
Did manage to record though — around lunchtime first response ran over Chris Donnelly stood with 
two other officers outside room peering at detainee. XXX believes must have been stood for at least 
one minute maybe two. Chris D was saying "not hung himself' when XXX could see clearly that there 
was a ligature around detainee's neck attached to tv bracket. XXX cannot prove CD knew it was 
there but would be extreme incompetence not to see it can't believe didn't see — and two other 
officers too... XXX believes unlikely to kill himself (brackets made so come off wall if enough force) 
but Algerian detainee in question D865 (known to have committed serious crimes 
previously) was unconscious and could have meant to commit himself serious harm. XXX said what's 
that on the bracket and the CD went in and took it off. 
Had a conversation —!Da7a; about drugs - was not recording later discovered kit had failed by then — 
Lp878;said that drugs come in with visits. Pressed on it was saying "trust me it Callum it is visits". 
[105441:11conversation about E1 ph pay 

6.7.17 
Thursday 
Came into work 0715hrs hour early for gym called to go straight to e wing constant supervision. 6 
detainees on constant superviosn. Suicide watch. Only two constant supervision cells so four in 
inappropriate cells trying to view through small slit. Told that a guy who had been on a-wing 

oizs j Somalian was not given his medication by a doctor or his prescription was ended — 
Callum was asked to monitor. 15 times the detainee blocked his viewing panel with tissue and 
Callum removed before 10am. Asked an officer name not known (but same one who previously said 
best way to handle[Fiiiiwas to look the other way and hope he's hanging — and same one who 
later today in visits says lost patience with and said go on hang yourself) — officer 
name not known said "chin him".E11._. oizs threw milk at Callum was abusive. Staff starting 
to lose their cool — manager Steve (nickname big steve) said going to punch him — and a member of 
staff said if you don't I will —Charlie. Same officer who had been involved in restraining! D1527

[D1527: on netting. 
Aware over the radio and from what told and seeing people come into e wing that there was a fight 
between detainees (they were brought on to e wing) an officer was punched in the face —Centre 
was not coping with amount of difficulty. 
Michelle Brown — number three in command — came down to e wing and talked toniiig -T1 
13728! saying could he be moved off constant supervision. Afterwards in staff office she said they 
should "give him fake pills to keep him quiet" and another manager said "give him smarties" (don't 
know this manager's name). 
Aware of people saying something about a detainee not getting bail. Only later realised they were 
talking about! D1914:who had said going to have a bail hearing. Bail refused. Yesterday, Callum told, 
Lp1914i had badly-Ed himself up neck and arms —and been tkane to hospital officers were saying 
didn't think he would make it. Callum went to see his room, soaked in blood — covered in blood. 
Lp1914i came back from hospital, visibly deep cuts on neck and arms. 
Reminded Callum of events a year ago when saw a detainee's arms spurting blood who'd written 
"god help me" on the wall. 
Back on e wing constant supervision of EaTi7_.1,[iiiiill taken out to outside area for an hour four 
man unlock but when !coked back in his cell started raging at Callum saying to unlock him and took a 
plastic fork saying going to cut himself — callum asking what to do told don't unlock him. 
Throughout morning detainees having rows shouting at each other. 
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Went onto B wing and told by member of staff — name not known — that yes Darren had got the 
drugs dealers off, but that five more had been put back on — plucking names out of cards, again 
same as previous with Darren. 
Stationed for a few hours on the outside gate visitors come through. Saw 22 year old (name not 
known, but on Facebook, thinkS.—:eirc?) conducting fairly unimpressive searches — but then female 
officer was taklinga bout all the areas not allowed to search. Callum took it point is that visits hall 
staff are key protection — stopping things getting in. Went upstairs to visits hall and found one 
member of staff by himself the name not known officer who was on e wing earlier by himself — and 
who said he didn't know what he was doing. 
Derek said going to interview for manager next month. 
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